Introduction
Although language can be attributed many roles, the main role of language is to facilitate communication among members of society. In the context of communication, a successfully transmitted message to another party means that both parties in the communication process understand the sent message in the same way. To ensure that sent messages are not ambiguous, the language must be clear and accurate. However, according to Sirbu (2015) , "language is an actor that both shapes, and is shaped by the social community in which it plays a signiÞ cant role", meaning that there are several factors that have to be taken into account when analyzing language or meaning of words, such as the socio-cultural environment, eco-nomic and historical inß uences, technological progress etc. This is why Norberg and Johansson (2013) state that the knowledge of the whole setting or frame in which a certain word occurs is required in order to acquire the full understanding of the word.
An additional factor that can potentially create communication problems is the fact that language changes over time. Apart from the changed meaning of speciÞ c words, new words may enter a language and sometimes replace other words (Evans, 2010) . According to Blank (1999) , conditions that may lead to language innovation include: the need to verbalize new concepts, sociocultural change, cognitive motivations, speaker's attempts to reduce complexity or irregularity in the lexicon, as well as the psychological causes. When a new concept emerges, which is frequent both in professional language and in general everyday language, there are several ways of Þ nding a suitable word for the concept. These ways include semantic change, where an existing word changes meaning or adopts additional meaning, borrowing words from another language or creating a new word (Evans, 2010) . Such changes usually occur gradually and can sometimes result in contradictory meanings of words which exist at the same time. Such inconsistencies can create difÞ culties in communication and fulÞ lling the main role of language. However, language should be perceived as a dynamic concept that evolves and adapts over time, which is why the challenges that come with it are usually inevitable.
Such relations between words and the meaning of words are studied within the part of the linguistics that is called lexicology. Basic relations between words include hypernymy/hyponymy, synonymy, antonymy and homonymy. The very existence of a lot of different synonyms and homonyms in a language, as words that share meaning with other words and words that have the same spelling and pronunciation but different meanings, make the language more complex and may cause communication problems. That is why there are opponents of differences in terminology. For example, Silhan (1978) states that "each segment of the profession needs to minimize unnecessary differences in terminology", especially focusing on the academic segment that often overlooks the effects of divergent terminology. On the other hand, the existence of different synonyms can be viewed in the context of enriching the language, meaning they have a positive and negative side.
Previous research on accounting terminology
Every profession is speciÞ c and therefore develops its own professional terminology, as a structured set of concepts and associated terms within a given sub-ject area. Terminology can be viewed as a medium for knowledge transfer, which is why a harmonized, agreed and easily accessible terminology is a prerequisite for precise and unambiguous professional and scientiÞ c communication. This both applies to a single and interlanguage communication (Hrvatski terminološki portal, 2018) . Although a specialized terminology is crucial for the effective communication between the members of a particular profession, it also serves its purpose in communicating with people outside the profession.
An example of a specialized terminology that is to some extent important for the general public is the accounting terminology, due to the concepts of corporate governance, Þ nancial reporting and information asymmetry. According to Evans (2010) , "accounting is a language for speciÞ c purposes", which is highly specialized and serves a variety of purposes. Some of the topics and issues regarding the accounting terminology that have been studied in the previous research include: the use of synonyms and variations in terminology, inconsistent uses of terms, frequent changes in the accounting terminology, translation issues in international communication, and misunderstanding outside the profession. Silhan (1978) stated that "the emergence of different terminology in the accounting literature is a recurring problem". Understanding issues are causes by the use of synonyms, as well as the discrepancy between terms and what they refer to. There is a practice of using synonyms in the laws related to accounting in Croatia (Mami Sa er, Pavi and Žager, 2018) . Synonyms may create a problem in understanding when people are not familiar with them and do not recognize them as synonyms. Moreover, their understanding also depends on who people perceive them. Many words have such a complex meaning that not even professionals within the same profession and country have the same conceptual understanding of them (Norberg and Johansson, 2013 ). An example is the concept of the "true and fair view" as opposed to "presents fairly", which are both concepts used in Þ nancial reporting. Although these concepts are supposed to be synonyms according to the regulators and standard setters (Williams, 2005) , there is a possibility that this is not perceived in the same way from the standpoint of preparers and users of Þ nancial statements. In case these terms have different meanings for different participants in Þ nancial accounting, they may contribute to an expectation gap (Kirk, 2001) , deÞ ned as the difference between the expectations of Þ nancial reports users and actual responsibilities of the accounting profession when preparing Þ nancial statements (Porter, 1996) . Understanding issues are also evident in case of the terms referring to the likelihood that are used in the accounting standards, such as "probable", "reasonably possible" and "possible". According to Lee and Ling (2016) , "difÞ culty in applying these terms might result in lack of comparable Þ nancial statements if accounting professionals do not interpret the terms consistently, both within a jurisdiction, and across jurisdictions". Their research Þ ndings indicate that there is a signiÞ cant variation in a way that Australian ac-counting professionals interpret terms that refer to likelihood, which is why they suggest that standard setters should consider additional guidance so that the intent of the terms of likelihood in the accounting standards is clear. Additionally, Dickins at al. (2016) have shown that minor differences in terminology can result in unexpected disparities in the extent of the audit tests performed when reaching the conclusion regarding the company's ability to continue as a going concern. Differences in wording were related to the use of terms "substantial doubt" and "signiÞ cant doubt", where the tests proved that the use of different terms related to the going concern criteria results in different practice outcomes. All these cases call for special caution when using accounting terminology, as misunderstanding or misrepresentation can lead to signiÞ cant consequences.
In addition to the complexity and variations of accounting terms, the additional issue is the changes in used terms. Changes in accounting terminology are usually introduced by issuers of accounting or auditing standards and legislators. For example, an important change in accounting terminology was introduced when the International Accounting Standards Board presented new titles of Þ nancial statements, renaming "balance sheet" to "statement of Þ nancial position" in order to better reß ect the function of the statement (Evans, 2010) . However, there is always a certain time delay in the adoption of such new terms in practice, and sometimes even resistance, especially regarding such widely adopted terms such as the "balance sheet". This means that multiple understanding issues may arise during the phase of transition to the new terms.
The translation issue emerged when the need for unifying accounting standards on the international level was recognized. Although the need to standardize accounting world-wide is undisputable in order to achieve international comparability of Þ nancial reporting, research has shown that the linguistic and cultural aspects in accounting communication cannot be ignored. Norberg and Johansson (2013) analyzed the translation of the American English term "income" in bilingual English/Swedish and Swedish/English dictionaries to highlight the risk of miscommunication involved in the translation process. According to their results, non-technical uses of terms are often confused with technical uses, and the "information presented in bilingual technical dictionaries may be both incorrect and misleading" (Evans, 2010) . Evans (2004) pointed out that the full equivalence in translation between languages is rare, which means that the risk of misunderstanding increases when the technical terms are translated into another language, especially when different legal or accounting traditions clash. Therefore, despite the processes of globalization, standardization and harmonization, accounting and accounting terminology is still under the inß uence of language barriers.
Accounting terminology may in particular be incomprehensible to persons outside the accounting profession, which especially applies to the users of Þ nancial statements who usually do not have accounting education or experience. These issues are not a recent phenomenon. A review of academic and professional writing on accounting communication conducted by Stolle (1973) revealed that the major concern has been with the quality of the communication between accountants and users of Þ nancial statements. Apart from the lack of knowledge of speciÞ c accounting terms, the misunderstanding is also caused by the fact that certain terms may have different deÞ nitions in everyday usage as opposed to the professional accounting terminology. Even in the cases where both professional accountants and non-accounting practitioners agree on the deÞ nition, there is still a possibility that the term might be interpreted differently by different groups of persons (Evans, 2010) . Although the process of Þ nancial reporting is aimed at reducing the information asymmetry, as a common problem for a majority of stakeholders that have a certain interest in a company, accounting communication issues are certainly a challenge in achieving this goal.
The majority of the previous research on accounting terminology was related to the issues encountered in accounting practice. However, all these challenges can equally affect the education system. It should be taken into account that the education system, especially when it comes to higher education, and the accounting practice are mutually interrelated, primarily due to the cooperation of educational institutions with accounting practitioners and the fact that students later translate their knowledge into practice. Since this area in Croatia has not been sufÞ ciently researched, the need for carrying out research on the consistency and complexity of accounting terminology in higher education institutions in Croatia has been recognized. Research results will complement the results of the research already conducted in other areas where the accounting terminology is present: Croatian legislation related to accounting (Mami Sa er, Pavi and Žager, 2018) and among business professionals in a form of managers and accountants (Mami Sa er, De man and Rep, 2018) .
Consistency of accounting terminology in curricula of higher education institutions in Croatia
In order to analyze the consistency of accounting terminology used in higher education, a research was conducted on a sample of higher education institutions in Croatia. According to the Agency for Science and Higher Education (cro. Agencija za znanost i visoko obrazovanje -AZVO), the total number of certiÞ ed institutions that provide study programs within the area of social sciences and Þ eld of economy is 41, which refers to 12 university faculties, and 29 polytech-nics and colleges. The main criteria for selecting institutions in the sample was the availability of courses curricula on the institutional website. The sample consisted of 12 higher education institutions, out of which 6 university faculties, and 6 polytechnics and colleges. A total of 132 curricula of accounting courses were analyzed. The research was limited to undergraduate and graduate study programs (integrated undergraduate and graduate university study, undergraduate university study, graduate university study, undergraduate professional study and specialist graduate professional study). University specialist postgraduate study programs and university postgraduate (doctoral) study programs were excluded from the research, since there is a lack of available information about the active university specialist postgraduate study programs, while the university postgraduate (doctoral) study programs usually have very few accounting courses. Out of the total number of certiÞ ed study programs in the Þ eld of economy that are registered at AZVO, 25.60% of them are university specialist postgraduate study programs and only 5.31% are university postgraduate (doctoral) study programs. The main aim of the research was to calculate the occurrence frequency of selected accounting terms in cases were there are multiple synonyms in order to reach conclusions if there are dominant terms that are used. These terms were selected on primarily on the basis of scanning the analyzed curricula and extracting the terms that are the most frequent. The list of terms that were identiÞ ed in that way was further supplemented with the terms that were analyzed within the Croatian accounting regulatory framework by Mami Sa er, Pavi and Žager (2018) .
The main research results are summarized in Table 1 . Selected accounting terms are systematized into Þ ve groups according to their Þ eld: Þ nancial statements, elements of Þ nancial statements, general accounting terms, managerial accounting and auditing. Along with the Croatian terms are the equivalent English terms. It should be noted that in certain cases where there are multiple synonyms, there is only one appropriate English translation, which is especially present with terms that have versions created by adapting English terms, as well as versions that are more in the spirit of Croatian language. Percentages calculated in the table indicate the percentage of courses (out of total 132) in which the speciÞ c accounting term is mentioned in the curriculum. Research results have shown that the term Þ nancial statements prevails over the term Þ nancial reports, which also applies to similar derived terms (e.g. Þ nancial reporting and analysis of Þ nancial statements). Regarding the titles of Þ nancial statements, accounting courses are harmonized when it comes to the balance sheet and the proÞ t and loss account. These terms dominate in relation to the alternative terms statement of Þ nancial position and income statement, although these are the new titles introduced by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB). This is a proof that there is always a certain time lag in the adoption of terms that are imposed on a regulatory basis, especially when these new terms are supposed to replace previous well-known terms that have been used for decades. On the other hand, analyzed accounting courses are not uniform regarding the titles of other Þ nancial statements. There are two equally represented titles for the cash ß ow statement (cro. izvještaj o nov anom tijeku/tijekovima and cro. izvještaj o nov anom toku/tokovima), which are not distinct terms in English. A similar situation applies for the statement of changes in equity (which is a dominant term), alternatively named statement of changes in owners' eq uity or statement of changes in capital. It is interested to notice that this is not valid when it comes to the individual elements of Þ nancial statements, where the term capital prevails over the term equity.
There is evident inß uence of foreign languages on accounting terms in Croatian language. In addition to the native terms that are in the spirit of Croatian language, synonyms that emerged as a literal translation from a foreign language are also often used. In some cases, these borrowed terms got so domesticated that they became dominant (e.g. konto vs. ra un, budžet vs. prora un, interne kontrole vs. unutarnje kontrole, inventura vs. popis). However, there are also opposite cases, where the native terms prevail (e.g. najam vs. leasing, pri uve vs. rezerve).
The main conclusion derived from analyzing the content of accounting courses curricula in higher education in Croatia is that there is no consistency regarding the accounting terms used, except for some exceptions such as the balance sheet. These results are expected, since the research conducted by Mami Sa er, Pavi and Žager (2018) showed that the same applies for the Croatian regulatory accounting framework. Different outcomes in the higher educational system cannot be expected until accounting terminology is harmonized at the legislative level. On the contrary, using different synonyms for the same accounting concepts may be beneÞ cial for students, since it prepares them for what they can expect in practice.
Attitudes of students on the complexity of accounting terminology in Croatia
Apart from the potential inconsistency problem, terminology can generally be characterized as complex, especially if it refers to a speciÞ c professional Þ eld such as accounting. This is why the research was supplemented by examining the attitudes of students about the complexity of accounting terminology. This second part of the research was conducted within one university faculty that was also included in the sample of higher education institutions whose accounting courses curricula were analyzed. The main tool for collecting data was the questionnaire, which consisted of four parts: 1) general questions about respondents, 2) rating statements related to accounting terminology in Croatia, 3) choosing the preferred terms from a list of synonyms, and 4) understanding and connecting synonyms. The answers were collected electronically during June 2018 and the questionnaire was distributed to a total of 636 students.
The total number of respondents that answered all the questions in the Þ rst and the second part of the questionnaire is 180, while 56 students completed the third part and 30 students completed the fourth part. When analyzed at the level of 180 respondents, 84% of them are students at the university study programs (majority of them at the undergraduate level), while the remaining 16% study in the professional study programs (Graph 1.).
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Attitudes and knowledge of accounting terminology are potentially under the inß uence of exposure to accounting, either during education or during employment. As far as the experience of respondents in accounting before enrolling in the faculty is concern, the important information is that almost an equal percentage of respondents attended secondary economics school as well as secondary schools that are non-economic orientation (51% vs. 49%). Most of the respondents attended three accounting courses during their study (Graph 2.), which primarily depends on their current year of the study. In addition to exposure to accounting terminology during education, 23% of the respondents also have experience in accounting jobs. On the other hand, 52% of them have experience in non-accounting jobs, while 25% have no experience. Respondents were given a list of nine statements related to accounting terminology in Croatia and were required to rate their level of agreement on a 5-point Likert scale (1 -completely disagree, 5 -completely agree). Since the ability to assess the last two statements depends on the respondents' previous education, they were also given the option 0 -cannot assess. These answers were excluded from calculating measures of descriptive statistics (Table 2 .), which is why the number of answers (column count) is below 180. According to the calculated measures of central tendency, it is evident that the respondents mostly agree that the accounting courses often use different synonyms for the same concept, which they Þ nd unnecessary and confusing. However, based on mode, they are also aware that using multiple synonyms during courses for the same accounting concepts is useful because it serves as a preparation for practice, which is in line with the conclusions drawn from the analysis of accounting courses curricula. Despite their aversion towards synonyms in accounting terminology, respondents mostly disagree that the accounting terminology is too complex and incomprehensible, since the mode and median values are 2. However, mean value (2.47) is not representative due to high variation in grades assigned, which is evident from a 44% coefÞ cient of variation. The respondents could not agree on certain statements which proved to be debatable, such as the statement that there are differences in the terms used in various accounting courses during the study, where all three measures of central tendency are equal or very close to 3. Since one of the aims of the research was to explore the attitudes of students about the complexity of accounting terminology, which is the statement with the highest coefÞ cient of variation among all nine statements, an additional analysis was conducted. It is obvious that the respondents are not a homogeneous group regarding their perception on accounting terminology complexity and comprehensibility. Therefore, it was examined if the attitudes of students are under the inß uence of their characteristics such as education and experience. Descriptive statistic measures are given in Table 3 ., calculated separately for each group of students based on their characteristics. When observed at the level of separate groups of respondents, there are certain differences in mean values of grades assigned. It is interesting that some of these differences are contrary to what was initially expected. Students at the university study programs are more critical regarding the complexity and comprehensibility of accounting terminology in Croatia when compared to students at the professional study programs. It is additionally surprising that there is a positive trend in means values of grades assigned as the year of the study and the number of accounting courses increases, meaning that the mean grades are moving away from 2 -mostly disagree towards 3 -neither agree or disagree. Students in the Þ fth year, which refers to the graduate accounting students, are signiÞ cantly more critical on the accounting terminology complexity than the students in lower years, which can be attributed to the fact that they attend notably more accounting courses in their Þ nal year of the study. On the other hand, it was expected that the students who have experience in accounting jobs or previously attended secondary economic school will mostly disagree with the statement that the accounting terminology is complex and incomprehensible.
In order to analyze if these relationships between assigned grades and respondents' characteristics are statistically signiÞ cant, a Chi square independence tests were performed. Pairs of variables whose independence was examined are shown in Table 4 . The results have proved that all pairs of variables are mutually dependent, since the calculated p-value is lower than the level of signiÞ cance of 5%. In other words, there is a connection between the assigned grades and study program, year of study, number of accounting courses attended, secondary school type and working experience. Table 4 . In addition to rating statements related to accounting terminology in Croatia, 56 students also answered questions in the third part of the questionnaire, where they were required to select a term that they prefer among provided synonyms from accounting terminology. The list of provided synonyms mostly corresponds to the synonyms that were identiÞ ed during the analysis of accounting courses curricula in higher education institutions. It is evident that the students' preferences regarding using accounting synonyms are under the inß uence of the terms that are usually used during their accounting courses and are mentioned in the courses curriculum, which means that the similar conclusions apply again. For example, in certain cases students prefer borrowed accounting terms (e.g. cro. inventura over popis, or interne kontrole over unutarnje kontrole), while there are also instances where the native accounting terms dominate (e.g. cro. najam over leasing, nadzor over monitoring, or prora un over budžet). It is interesting that the majority of students prefer term statement of changes in capital over statement of changes in equity, which is the opposite from the occurrence frequencies of these terms in analyzed accounting curricula. The remaining results can be seen form the Table  5 . It can be concluded that the students' preferences are also not completely uniform, which may partially be the result of the fact that multiple synonyms are used during teaching accounting courses. Source: calculated by the authors.
RESULTS OF CHI SQUARE TESTS FOR THE VARIABLES ASSIGNED GRADES FOR THE STATEMENT RELATED TO THE COMPLEXITY OF ACCOUNTING TERMINOLOGY IN CROATIA AND RESPONDENTS' CHARACTERISTICS
In the fourth part of the questionnaire, students were given a list of eight main terms and were required to identify all appropriate synonyms. Total number of respondents that completed this part of the questionnaire is 30. The possible answers, as well as the percentage of respondents who marked a particular answer, are presented in Table 6 . Respondents were the most familiar with the titles of Þ nancial statements. Out of total number of respondents, 83% of them identiÞ ed the balance sheet as the synonym for the statement of Þ nancial position, while 73% connected income statement to the proÞ t and loss account. However, certain terms proved to be less known among students. For example, only 16%/18% identi-Þ ed the trial balance (represented by two terms in Croatian: pokusna bilanca and probna bilanca) as a synonym for the term gross balance. Similar situation applies for the two terms that are in Croatian used for the chart of accounts (cro. kontni plan and ra unski plan). The synonyms for the term audit are debatable, which is a common issue across the majority of languages. If the meaning of the term audit is viewed in the narrow sense, then none of the offered terms are appropriate synonyms, because audit is a broader concept and includes all types of audit. However, in a broader sense, the term audit is often associated with the audit of Þ nancial statements or external audit, and it is therefore understandable that more than half of the students have chosen these terms. This part of the questionnaire has proved that the accounting terminology is challenging for a certain number of students. However, their knowledge and attitudes toward the accounting terminology surely depends on their overall study preferences and interests, as well as future perspectives, which is why it is understandable that their interest and knowledge about accounting terminology differs to a certain extent.
Conclusion
Accounting terminology is a specialized terminology that is a main communication tool among the members of the accounting profession. However, the application of this terminology is much wider. Due to the concepts of corporate governance and Þ nancial reporting, even the general public must be familiar with basic accounting terms. Literature review suggests that the accounting terminology may sometimes be perceived as complex or incomprehensible, due to multiple changes and variations of accounting terms. Due to a lack of similar research in the Þ eld of higher education, a research was conducted with the aim of analyzing accounting terminology used in the higher education institutions in Croatia.
The Þ rst part of the research was conducted on a sample of institutions, whose accounting courses curricula were analyzed to explore the consistency of accounting terminology in higher education. The analysis of differences in used accounting terms led to several conclusions: 1) there is a time lag in the adoption of terms that are imposed on a regulatory basis in order to replace exiting terms, 2) the inß uence of foreign languages is evident in a form of borrowed accounting terms, and 3) the analyzed courses in most cases are not uniform regarding the terminology used. These results were expected, since the previous research proved that the same applies for the Croatian regulatory accounting framework, which is why using different synonyms for the same accounting concepts may be beneÞ cial for students.
The research was further supplemented by examining the attitudes of students about the complexity of accounting terminology. The students who participated in the research mostly agree that the accounting courses often use different synonyms for the same concept, which they Þ nd unnecessary and confusing. However, they are also aware that using multiple synonyms during courses for the same accounting concepts is useful because it serves as a preparation for practice, which is in line with the conclusions drawn from the analysis of accounting courses curricula. On the other hand, they mostly disagree with the statement that the accounting terminology is too complex and incomprehensible, which has proved to be inß uenced by the students' characteristics, such as the type of study program enrolled, year of study, number of accounting courses attended, secondary school type and working experience. In addition, it was shown that the students' preferences regarding using accounting synonyms are under the inß uence of the terms that are usually used during their accounting courses and are mentioned in the courses curriculum, as well as that they experience certain difÞ culties in identifying appropriate synonyms for the given accounting terms. The main limitation of the secondary part of the research is the fact that the sample of institutions whose courses were analyzed was intentional and based on the availability of the data on courses content and curricula on institutions' web page. On the other hand, the primary research was conducted among students of one institution, and therefore may only serve as an indicator on students' attitudes towards complexity of accounting terminology, while the generalization is not recommended. Potential opportunities in future research include widening the sample of higher education institutions, in order to increase the representativity of the research, as well as extending the research to the secondary education. Najvažnija uloga jezika je obi no olakšati komunikaciju, što esto predstavlja izazov ako je upotrijebljena terminologija nedosljedna, složena ili nerazumljiva. Takvi problemi mogu posebno biti izraženi u slu aju speciÞ nog jezika koji je karakteristi an za odre enu profesiju, pogotovo u slu aju kad se zahtijeva komunikacija s osobama koje ne pripadaju toj profesiji. Sukladno pregledu literature, može se do i do zaklju ka da se ra unovodstvena terminologija ponekad smatra slože-nom ili neshvatljivom, primarno zbog estih promjena ili varijacija korištenih ra unovodstvenih termina. Budu i da je uo en nedostatak sli nih istraživanja u podru ju visokog obrazovanja, provedeno je istraživanje s ciljem analize ra unovodstvene terminologije koja se koristi u institucijama višeg i visokog obrazovanja u Hrvatskoj. U analizi su korišteni sekundarni i primarni podaci. Sekundarni podaci obuhva ali su nastavne planove i programe ra unovodstvenih kolegija institucija višeg i visokog obrazovanja iz uzorka, koji su analizirani kako bi se istražila ujedna enost korištene ra unovodstvene terminologije. Osim toga, istraživanje je dopunjeno prikupljanjem primarnih podataka pomo u upitnika o stavovima studenata vezano uz složenost ra unovodstvene terminologije. Analiza termina korištenih u nastavnim planovima i programima dovela je do zaklju ka da obuhvaeni ra unovodstveni kolegiji u ve ini slu ajeva nisu uskla eni po pitanju ra unovodstvene terminologije. Me utim, takvi rezultati su o ekivani zahvaljuju i rezultatima prijašnjih istraživanja, koja su pokazala da isto vrijedi i za regulatorni ra unovodstveni okvir u Hrvatskoj, zbog ega se može zaklju iti da korištenje razli itih ra unovodstvenih sinonima tijekom obrazovanja zapravo može biti korisno za studente. Što se ti e stavova studenata o ra unovodstvenoj terminologiji, pokazalo se da se studenti koji su sudjelovali u istraživanju uglavnom slažu da ra unovodstveni kolegiji esto koriste razli ite sinonime za isti pojam. Iako im to djeluje zbunjuju e, svjesni su i da je upotreba višestrukih sinonima tijekom nastave korisna jer služi kao priprema za praksu. S druge strane, uglavnom se ne slažu s tvrdnjom da je ra unovodstvena terminologija presložena ili nerazumljiva, za što se pokazalo da u odre enoj mjeri ovisi o njihovim pojedina nim obilježjima, kao što su vrsta upisanog studija, godina studija, broj odslušanih ra unovodstvenih kolegija, vrsta poha ane srednje škole te radno iskustvo. Ovo istraživanje nadopunjuje prethodna istraživanja provedena u Hrvatskoj u drugim podru jima gdje je prisutna ra unovodstvena terminologija, kao što su zakonodavstvo ili poslovna praksa, što je glavni znanstveni doprinos rada. Što se ti e prakti nih implikacija, rezultati istraživanja mogu poslužiti kao indikator osobama u obrazovnom sustavu i regulatorima, budu i da je potencijalni problem nedosljednosti i složenosti ra unovodstvene terminologije u nastavnim planovima i programima direktna posljedica nedosljednosti i složenosti ra unovodstvene terminologije u ra unovodstvenoj regulativi.
Klju ne rije i: ra unovodstvena terminologija, institucije višeg i visokog obrazovanja, nastavni planovi i programi ra unovodstvenih kolegija, uskla enost, sinonimi.
